Preload reserve is restored in patients with decompensated chronic heart failure who respond to treatment.
The authors designed this prospective study to show the relationship between preload reserve and treatment effectiveness of chronic heart failure (CHF). Fifty patients, aged 77±24 years, with decompensated CHF (B-type brain natriuretic peptide [BNP] >1000 pg/mL) were included. Preload reserve was assessed by the changes in contraction indices during a passive leg raise (PLR). Contraction indices were assessed noninvasively using Bioreactance technology. After 4 days of optimized therapy, the same variables were reassessed and treatment-induced differences were calculated. Treatment effectiveness was assessed by the 4-day changes in BNP, body weight, and thoracic fluid content. The authors then compared treatment-induced changes in preload reserve with treatment effectiveness. Therapy was associated with an overall decrease in heart rate, blood pressure, and cardiac power index (CPi) and with an increase in all preload reserve indices. Treatment effectiveness correlated well with changes in preload reserve. The best correlation was found between treatment-induced changes in BNP and in PLR-induced changes of CPi (R=0.63, P<.001). The PLR-induced changes in CPi increased from 21±48 to 51±48 in BNP responders and decreased from 34±34 to 5±19 mW/m(2) in BNP nonresponders (P<.0001). Hence, effective treatment, as indexed by a decrease in BNP, restores the preload reserve in patients with decompensated CHF.